Hi Christine,

Thanks for your reply. Please find attached my biography with research interest and my photo. Please let me know if everything is fine.

Thanks.

Best Regards,

Bipra

From: Journal of Cell Science and Therapy <editor.jcest@omicsinc.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 17, 2015 2:09 AM
To: Bipradeb Singha
Cc: Bipradeb Singha
Subject: RE: Rapid Review Process: Cell Science & Therapy

Dear Dr. Bipradeb,

You may send your photograph and biography directly to me as I only will update your profile in our Journal website.

Looking forward to hear from you soon.

Best Regards

Christine

From: Bipradeb Singha [mailto:bipradeb.singha10@my.stjohns.edu]
Sent: Thursday, September 17, 2015 8:11 AM
To: editor.jcest@omicsinc.com
Hello Christine,

Thank you very much for your email. Can you please let me know that which email address should I sent my photo and biography to? Will that be good if I send it directly to you?

Regards,

Bipradeb Singha PhD

----- Original message-----

From: Journal of Cell Science and Therapy

Date: Thu, Sep 10, 2015 2:19 AM

To: Bipradeb Singha;

Cc: Bipradeb Singha;

Subject: RE: Rapid Review Process: Cell Science & Therapy

Dear Dr. Bipradeb Singha,

Warm Greetings!!

Thanks for your interest towards the Journal.
First of all, I hereby would like to tell you about the Roles and Responsibility of the editor:

**Duties & Responsibilities:-**

- You will be assign with the Article as an Editor and you have to review the same before its publication.
- Your decision on the article will be our prime decision, whether to accept or revise or reject the article.
- Editorials written by you will be published with complete waiver.
- You have to suggest some agendas for uplifting for the Journal.

I hope you will accept these responsibility.

Secondly, for being an EB member for the Journal, You have to send your **passport size photograph, Biography, Research interest** so that we could update your profile in our editorial board page. It Would be great If you contribute any **editorial or short review article** on your research interest as well according your feasibility.

Looking forward for the long-lasting scientific relationship with you.

Anticipating for your positive response.

Best Regards

Christine George

Assistant Managing Editor
Hello,

Thank you very much for your email. I would like to join your editorial board.

Please let me know the necessary steps to be taken for that.

Thank you,

Bipradeb Singha, PhD

---

Dear Dr. Bipradeb Singha,

Hope you are doing well!!

*Journal of Cell Science & Therapy* with Index Copernicus value of 5.12 and unofficial Impact factor 1.37 is inviting you to submit a *Research, Case report, Perspective, Opinion, Editorial, short review or a short commentary (or any type of article)/Images* for June Issue.
You can send the manuscript as an email attachment to editor.jcest@omicsonline.org

It would be great if you could submit your manuscript by **July 13, 2015**, so that it would be feasible for us to process it for the next Issue.

Note: If interested to join our Editorial Board, eminent authors are informed to send us (short biography, research interest, recent passport size photograph and details to editorial office.

Have a nice and healthy day ahead!

With Kind Regards,

Christine George
Assistant Managing Editor

Journal of Cell Science & Therapy

731 Gull Ave, Foster City
CA 94404, USA
Phone: +1-650-268-9744
Fax: +1-650-618-1414